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1. - 20. sorularda, cümlede boş bırakılan
yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da ifadeyi
bulunuz.

1. Natural disasters like earthquakes, floods and
tsunamis cause great ---- and loss of life.

A) destruction B) eruption

C) excitement D) astonishment

E) congestion

2. Robert Gray was the first American to sail to
the Pacific Northwest; the goal of his ---- was
to trade with the Indians there.

A) contest B) appointment

C) search D) expedition

E) invasion

3. In the past, the main ---- of the father was to
earn money and support the family.

A) necessity B) experience

C) opportunity D) perception

E) responsibility

4. Aircraft noise, especially at night, is a(n) ----
for people living near airports.

A) exemption B) complaint

C) nuisance D) obstacle

E) threat

5. I rarely call my husband at work; I call him
only when there is a(n) ---- problem at home.

A) fragile B) prior

C) receptive D) urgent

E) powerful

6. We had a(n) ---- evening with John and his
wife in their home, and I enjoyed it very much.

A) considerable B) boastful

C) identical D) delightful

E) original

7. Exercise should be a part of our daily lives,
but ---- exercise can be bad for our health.

A) ambitious B) excessive

C) moderate D) ingenious

E) stubborn

8. The new waiter is so ----; he drops and breaks
at least one plate or glass every day.

A) clumsy B) vigorous

C) tough D) uneasy

E) wise

9. In my free time, I love sitting ---- in a café,
drinking my coffee and just watching the
people there.

A) hastily B) idly

C) ignorantly D) firmly

E) greedily

10. Twins are usually about the same height, but
sometimes one of them can be ---- taller than
the other one.

A) collectively B) slightly

C) briefly D) optionally

E) profoundly
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11. My fiancée now works as a tour guide; ----, she
was a receptionist at a big hotel, but she left
that job four years ago.

A) recently B) previously

C) deliberately D) eventually

E) simultaneously

12. Pandas mainly eat bamboo shoots and leaves,
but ----, they may eat other plants, fish or
insects.

A) preferably B) extensively

C) occasionally D) basically

E) abundantly

13. It is not possible for scientists to ----
earthquakes; they can only determine how
often and where they may occur.

A) settle B) recover

C) expect D) predict

E) discover

14. Michael Jackson was a pop culture icon in
the 1980-1990s as he greatly ---- the music,
fashion and dance styles of those years.

A) performed B) recognised

C) skipped D) influenced

E) estimated

15. If you wash this sweater in hot water, it will
---- and will be too small for you to wear.

A) expire B) wrinkle

C) shrink D) fail

E) broaden

16. Mary was a lawyer, but she had to leave her
job and ---- her career for her children.

A) endure B) initiate

C) refuse D) devote

E) sacrifice

17. Portuguese explorer Magellan ---- from Spain
in 1519 with a fleet of five ships to find a
western sea route to the Spice Islands.

A) fell out B) kicked out

C) crossed out D) set out

E) carried out

18. Ali’s family was not happy with his decision
to go and work in Australia, but he ---- with his
plans and left.

A) put up B) got along

C) caught up D) came down

E) went ahead

19. You should keep meat in the fridge; if you
don’t, it will ---- very quickly.

A) break down B) go off

C) pass by D) wear out

E) come apart

20. When they were hiking in the wild
mountainous areas, they ---- an ancient
graveyard, and they got scared.

A) ran	over B) figured	out

C) saw off D) showed up

E) came across
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21. - 40. sorularda, cümlede boş bırakılan
yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da ifadeyi
bulunuz.

21. I have to continue driving my mother’s car
---- I have enough money to buy a car of my
own.

A) while B) as

C) until D) by the time

E) as soon as

22. General Chuck Yeager ---- the first pilot to fly
faster than the speed of sound when he was a
military test pilot.

A) becomes
B) used to become
C) has become
D) was becoming
E) became

23. My wife had some guests yesterday, but I
didn’t see any of them because they ---- when I
arrived home.

A) will have left
B) have left
C) are going to leave
D) had left
E) were leaving

24. When the Soviet Union launched the first
artificial satellite, Sputnik, into the Earth’s
orbit, it ---- the international space exploration
program.

A) was starting B) started

C) had started D) has started

E) starts

25. Most people ---- the film was too long, and
some even ---- bored as they watched it.

A) are thinking / have got
B) have thought / have been getting
C) thought / used to get
D) had thought / were getting
E) think / got

26. There ---- five major ice ages throughout the
Earth’s history, and the earliest one ---- over 2
billion years ago.

A) were / was occurring
B) will have been / has occurred
C) were / had occurred
D) have been / occurred
E) had been / occurred

27. When the Titanic ---- into an iceberg in the
middle of the ocean, the crew ---- out distress
signals for help from nearby ships.

A) was crashing / was sending
B) crashed / sent
C) was crashing / sent
D) crashed / had sent
E) had crashed / had been sending

28. Artefacts from archaeological sites ---- us how
ancient people ----.

A) had shown / used to live
B) have shown / live
C) show / lived
D) are showing / had been living
E) showed / have been living

29. I guess it ---- a long time before I ---- my old
town again.

A) will have been / am going to visit
B) will be / visit
C) is / am visiting
D) has been / visited
E) will have been / will visit

30. The athlete ---- on ice while he ---- on a remote
trail in a national park and had to wait for help
with a broken ankle.

A) had slipped / ran
B) had slipped / had been running
C) slipped / was running
D) was slipping / was running
E) had been slipping / ran
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31. Lake Mungo ---- up completely at the end of
the last ice age, so it ---- dry for more than
10,000 years now.

A) has dried / will have been
B) had dried / used to be
C) dried / has been
D) was drying / had been
E) dried / is

32. It wasn’t until the last decade that researchers
---- to understand how the sense of smell ----.

A) was beginning / have worked
B) began / works
C) had begun / is working
D) used to begin / will work
E) have begun / has been working

33. Zambia ---- six general elections since 1991,
when it ---- independence from England.

A) was holding / had gained
B) held / has gained
C) has held / gained
D) has been holding / is gaining
E) had held / was gaining

34. The popular TV series, The Crown, ---- the long
reign of Queen Elizabeth II, starting in 1953,
when she ---- the Queen.

A) covered / was becoming
B) is covering / has become
C) covers / became
D) has covered / becomes
E) covered / had become

35. China ---- its research icebreaker, Xuelong 2,
to Antarctica; the ship ---- out meteorological
and environmental investigations there until
next May.

A) had sent / was carrying
B) is sending / has carried
C) has sent / will be carrying
D) sent / carries
E) sent / had been carrying

36. When the early European explorers ---- to
the Americas, they ---- many of the native
civilizations there.

A) have come / destroyed
B) were coming / had destroyed
C) came / destroyed
D) were coming / were destroying
E) had come / had been destroying

37. I ---- until eight o’clock to call him; I am sure
he ---- up by then.

A) am waiting / is waking
B) waited / was waking
C) am going to wait / has woken
D) will wait / will have woken
E) was waiting / woke

38. The first inhabitants of America ---- there on foot 
from Siberia across the Bering Land Bridge, 
which ---- Asia to North America at the time.

A) have come / has connected
B) used to come / connects
C) had come / had been connecting
D) had been coming / had connected
E) came / connected

39. When police officers ---- interviews for a crime
case, they try to figure out how it ----.

A) conduct / used to happen
B) are conducting / was happening
C) have conducted / had happened
D) conducted / happens
E) conduct / happened

40. NASA’s Dawn spacecraft completed its
mission in 2018; currently, it ---- in orbit
around the dwarf planet Ceres and ---- there
for many decades.

A) had been / remained
B) will be / will have remained
C) has been / remains
D) is / will remain
E) was / has remained
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41. - 45. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada
numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen sözcük
ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

Birds (41)---- humans throughout history. They 
(42)---- from a group of meat-eating dinosaurs called 
theropods. These dinosaurs walked on two legs and 
had feathers. Tyrannosaurus rex also belonged 
(43)---- this group. The oldest bird fossils are 150 
million years old. These ancient birds (44)---- like 
small dinosaurs with feathers and many other similar 
features. They had sharp teeth just like dinosaurs 
at	first.	(45)----, they lost those sharp teeth and 
developed beaks. They changed in many other ways 
and adapted to life in different habitats. 

41.
A) are always fascinating
B) have always fascinated
C) were always fascinating
D) always fascinated
E) had always fascinated

42. 
A) were evolving
B) used to evolve
C) had been evolving
D) evolved
E) had evolved

43. 
A) for
B) at
C) with
D) to
E) from

44. 
A) have looked
B) were looking
C) looked
D) had looked
E) are looking

45. 
A) Eventually
B) Recently
C) Immediately
D) Accurately
E) Regularly

46. - 50. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada
numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen sözcük
ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

When	people	first	arrived	in	Australia,	they	found	
unique plants and animals. They (46)---- them 
anywhere else before. So, they probably felt like they 
(47)---- a new world. There were giant marsupials 
such as kangaroos, egg-laying mammals such as 
giant monotremes and different types of giant birds. 
There were also giant reptiles (48)---- sharp teeth and 
a poisonous sting. Most of these animals (49)---- any 
longer. They (50)---- about 40,000 years ago because 
of changing climate. Now, these extinct animals are 
called ‘mega-fauna’.

46. 
A) haven’t been seeing
B) hadn’t seen
C) weren’t seeing
D) didn’t see
E) haven’t seen

47. 
A) will have entered
B) were entering
C) used to enter
D) are going to enter
E) have entered

48. 
A) in
B) of
C) with
D) from
E) by

49. 
A) hadn’t existed
B) haven’t existed
C) didn’t use to exist
D) do not exist
E) did not exist

50. 
A) declined
B) flourished
C) vanished
D) survived
E) yielded
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51. - 55. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada
numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen sözcük
ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

A spacesuit is not just a piece of clothing for 
astronauts to wear in space. It is actually a small 
spacecraft which protects the astronaut (51)---- the 
dangers of space. Over the past ten years, spacesuits 
(52)---- more advanced and radiant. And recently, 
NASA and some private organizations (53)---- on 
new spacesuits for future space travel, especially for 
use on Mars. In fact, a company in Texas, together 
with NASA, has designed a special suit called the 
SmartSuit. This spacesuit is designed to be very 
comfortable and protective with the ability to (54)---- 
potential threats for the astronaut. Moreover, it (55)---- 
the astronaut’s performance both inside the spacecraft 
and outside.

51.
A) from B) by

C) in D) for

E) through

52. 
A) had become B) have become

C) will have become D) were becoming

E) became

53.
A) had worked
B) are going to work
C) will be working
D) were working
E) have been working

54.
A) identify B) warn

C) define D) announce

E) explain

55.
A) increased B) will increase

C) used to increase D) was increasing

E) has been increasing

56. - 60. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada
numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen sözcük
ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

Tutankhamun (Tut) was a young ancient Egyptian 
king. He was the son of the powerful king Akhenaten. 
Tut became the king in 1332 B.C.E. at the age of nine. 
(56)---- he was ruling the country, there were battles 
between Egypt and Nubia. Nearly ten years after he 
(57)---- to power, the young king died; he was only 
18 years old then. Historians didn’t know much about 
King Tut (58)---- 1922. That’s the year when British 
archaeologist Howard Carter (59)---- Tut’s tomb in the 
Valley of the Kings. Today, King Tut is famous (60)---- 
this	magnificent	tomb.	The	cause	of	his	death	is	still	a	
mystery, but some researchers believe that he died in 
a chariot crash.

56. 
A) Since B) As soon as

C) While D) Before

E) Until

57.
A) had come
B) has been coming
C) had been coming
D) has come
E) was coming

58.
A) after B) since

C) when D) until

E) by

59.
A) presented B) organized

C) created D) refuted

E) unearthed

60.
A) with B) by

C) to D) for

E) in
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61. - 70.  sorularda, cümleyi uygun şekilde
tamamlayan ifadeyi bulunuz.

61. I hardly recognized Mary when I saw her
yesterday because ----.

A) I had known her for years
B) it hasn’t been that long since we last met
C) she has been living in another city for many

years
D) she has put on a lot of make up on her face
E) she had changed so much and gained a lot of

weight

62. According to researchers, horses originated
in North America ----.

A) when the domestic horses there became wild
again

B) until they became extinct about 10,000 years
ago

C) after early Asian societies had domesticated
them

D) and then spread to Asia, Europe and Africa
E) since	humans	used	them	for	ploughing	fields

and pulling carts

63. My brother has gone to İstanbul, and ----.

A) he is back in his room unpacking his suitcase
now

B) he looked exhausted when he came back
C) he says it was the most beautiful city he had

ever visited
D) he hasn’t had any time after his return to tell

me about his trip yet
E) he is going to stay there until next week

64. I’m worried about Jane; it’s been a long time ----.

A) after we had seen each other
B) until I visit her in the hospital
C) when she had an operation
D) since I last spoke to her
E) for me to see her again

65. During the storm, a large part of a tree broke
off ----.

A) when everyone had stopped to watch this
B) and fell on a parked car crushing it
C) by the time someone was recording it
D) since it smashed a car completely
E) but it hasn’t hurt anyone

66. By the time the flames died down, ----.

A) the wooden cottage had turned into ashes
B) this house is the only unharmed one in the

neighbourhood
C) everyone will have abandoned the building
D) the animals on the farm have run away in

panic
E) they were going to destroy hundreds of acres

of farmland
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67. American alligators were an endangered
species in the 1960s, ----.

A) yet they had been extinct for nearly ten years
before that

B) but there are more than a million of these
reptiles today

C) and they were abundant in the rivers, lakes
and swamps of America

D) so human activities have destroyed their
habitats

E) for	officials	had	taken	measures	for	their
protection

68. ----, so I was starving when I came back from
work in the evening.

A) I	haven’t	had	breakfast	at	the	office	this
morning

B) The food at our cafeteria has been quite
appetizing lately

C) I feel like I’ve been eating some snacks all day
D) I hadn’t had time to eat anything all day
E) I have only had some potato chips for lunch

today

69. ---- while they were renovating an old historic
church.

A) They have been working very hard for two
months

B) The architects had planned to transform it into
a public recreation centre

C) Workers found ancient coins and remnants of
an ancient pub

D) The workers have handled the old paintings
with extra care

E) Local architects and builders think that the
project is going to cost a lot of money

70. ----, yet I have lost a couple of kilos in the past
two weeks.

A) I haven’t been on a diet or exercised regularly
B) I go to the gym every day and exercise for an

hour
C) I know that I should burn more calories than I

consume
D) I rarely eat fattening things like sweets or

pasta
E) My	goal	was	to	slim	down	and	become	fit
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71. - 80. sorularda, verilen cümleye anlamca
en yakın cümleyi bulunuz.

71. Tom moved out of his parents’ home as soon
as he found a full-time job.

A) Tom had been living with his parents for a long
time	when	he	finally	found	a	full-time	job.

B) Tom didn’t want to leave his parents’ home
before he found a full-time job.

C) Tom left his parents’ home immediately after
he found a full-time job.

D) Shortly after he moved out of his parents’
home, Tom found a full-time job.

E) By the time Tom left his parents’ home, he had
found a full-time job.

72. The last time I saw George was when we were
in high school together.

A) I haven’t seen George ever since we left high
school.

B) George and I often used to see each other
when we were high school students.

C) George and I hadn’t seen each other before
high school.

D) George and I were in the same school, and I
often saw him there.

E) I	was	in	high	school	when	I	first	saw	George.

73. It was only when someone knocked on her
front door that Mia realised she had also heard
a vehicle approaching.

A) Mia didn’t realise she had heard that a vehicle
was approaching until someone knocked on
her front door.

B) Mia realised that someone was knocking
on her front door, and then, she heard an
approaching vehicle.

C) Her hearing that a vehicle was approaching
made Mia realise someone had also been
knocking on her front door.

D) While someone was knocking on her
front door, Mia also heard the sound of an
approaching vehicle.

E) Before Mia heard the knock, she realised that
a vehicle had approached her front door.

74. Before John Adams began to serve as president 
of the US in 1797, he served under the first 
president George Washington for two terms.

A) The	first	president	of	the	US	was	George
Washington, and then, John Adams replaced
him for two terms until 1797.

B) John Adams became president of the US in
1797 after he had served for two terms
under George Washington, the nation’s
first	president.

C) George	Washington	served	as	the	first
president of the US for two terms until 1797
when John Adams became president.

D) Both George Washington and John Adams
served as presidents of the US for two terms,
but John Adams was the second one.

E) During President George Washington’s two-
term presidency before 1797, John Adams
was serving under him.

75. She fell asleep while she was reading a story
to her son and woke up when he began to cry.

A) She was reading a story to her son when she
fell asleep and didn’t wake up until he began
crying.

B) She nearly fell asleep and made her son cry
before	she	even	finished	reading	him	a	story,
but she remained awake.

C) She was just about to fall asleep as she was
reading a story to her son, but she didn’t
because of his crying.

D) She read a story to her son until she fell
asleep, and the boy began to cry.

E) She told her little son a story while she was
nearly asleep and when the boy was about to
cry.
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76. An Indian military aircraft crashed near the
city of Goa as soon as it took off for a training
mission.

A) When the Indian military aircraft crashed near
the city of Goa, it had nearly completed its
training mission.

B) An Indian military aircraft crashed immediately
after it had left the ground near the city of Goa
for a training mission.

C) An Indian military aircraft crashed as it was
flying	on	a	training	mission	near	the	city	of	Goa.

D) After completing its training mission, an Indian
military aircraft crashed suddenly near the city
of Goa.

E) An	Indian	military	aircraft	was	flying	over
the city of Goa for a training mission, then it
suddenly crashed.

77. It was the funniest film I had ever seen in my
whole life.

A) I	have	seen	many	funny	films	in	my	life,	but
this is the funniest.

B) I	haven’t	watched	such	a	funny	film	in	a	very
long time.

C) I	had	never	seen	such	a	funny	film	before.
D) It	was	one	of	the	funniest	films	that	I	had

seen.
E) It	is	quite	funny	but	not	the	funniest	film	I	have

seen up till now.

78. It has been ten years since I resigned to follow
my dream to become an author.

A) The last time I went to work was ten years
ago,	and	then,	I	fulfilled	my	dreams	of
becoming an author.

B) My wanting to become an author for the last
ten years is the reason for my resignation.

C) I have been working for ten years to achieve
my dream to become an author, but I will
resign soon.

D) I quitted working ten years ago to pursue my
dream of becoming an author.

E) I quitted my job as an author ten years ago
because I wanted to pursue my dreams.

79. The famous movie star dropped out of high
school in her third year, and then joined a
modelling agency.

A) The famous movie star was working with a
modelling agency when she was a third-year
student at high school.

B) The famous movie star had already joined a
modelling agency by the end of her third year
at high school.

C) The famous movie star did not become a
model until she was in fourth grade at high
school.

D) When the famous movie star began working
as a model for an agency, she had already
finished	her	third	year	at	high	school.

E) The famous movie star left high school when
she was a third-year student and entered a
modelling agency afterwards.

80.  Once a computer virus is inside your system,
it will perform destructive actions before you
even know it’s there.

A) As soon as you know that a computer virus is
inside your system, it will execute actions that
are destructive.

B) By the time it starts performing destructive
actions, you will have realised that a computer
virus has already entered your system.

C) When a computer virus enters your system,
its actions will be destructive before you even
realize its presence.

D) You will not realize a computer virus has
entered your system even after it destroys it
with its actions.

E) After you realise that a computer virus has
entered your system, it will perform destructive
actions.




